Innovation Flow Chart

**Office of Commercialization**

**Inventor**

**Day 0**
- Start
- Is the disclosure enabling?
  - Yes: Disclose Invention to the Office of Commercialization (https://commercialization.wsu.edu/Researchers/disclose.html)
  - No: Draft enabling disclosure

**Day 1-30**
- No Involvement
- Start Up
- Service Center
- Sponsored Research
- License to existing industry
- How would you like to be involved in the commercialization process?
  - Yes: Set up a Meeting with Inventor
  - No: No Involvement

**Day 30-90**
- Passive Management
- EFA
- COI
- cost break down
- Do you have contacts in Industry?
  - Yes: Contact industry members directly or through the ICORPS program for feedback with the aid of the Licensing Associate
  - No: Have you participated in ICORPS?
    - Yes: Register Company
    - No: License IP

**Day 90-120**
- Generate a budget. Get it reviewed
- Fill out service center application
- Set up meeting with interested industry partner and Licensing Associate
- There is an interest in licensing/sponsoring research
- IP returned to the inventor

**Day 120-180**
- Pursue IP Protection
- Don’t Pursue IP Protection
- IPC Recommendation
- Appeal
- The Office of Commercialization will not pursue
- License IP
- Is it possible to develop a commercializable model?
  - Yes: Continue Working
  - No: Positive Progress

**Beyond 180 days**
- If industry partner approaches OC will License IP
- After 9 Months
- IP returned to inventor

**Legend**
- IP = Intellectual Property
- EFA = Entrepreneur Faculty Advisors
- COI = Conflict of Interest
- IPC = Intellectual Property Committee
- OC = Office of Commercialization